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Table 1? ??????(????)                  Table 2? ???????????????(????) 
?? N %  ????????? N % 
?????? 76 56.30  ??????????????? 65 48.15 
???????? 70 51.85  ??????? 61 45.19 
??????????? 68 50.37  ??????? 57 42.22 
??????????? 67 49.63  ???? 56 41.48 
????? 65 48.15  ???????????? 54 40.00 
???? 64 47.41  ????????????? 50 37.04 
????? 61 45.19  ?????? 43 31.85 
????? 57 42.22  ?? 43 31.85 
????? 51 37.78  ?????? 33 24.44 
??????? 40 29.63  ???? 26 19.26 
????? 39 28.89  ??? 17 12.59 
???  5 3.70  ???  1 0.74 
 









































????????? N % N % N % N % 
????????????? 18 13.33 71 52.59 68 50.37 24 17.78 
?????? 36 26.67 42 31.11 25 18.52 12  8.89 
??????? 57 42.22 22 16.30  8  5.93 16 11.85 
???? 14 10.37 20 14.81 12  8.89  9  6.67 
?? 37 27.41 21 15.56 21 15.56 24 17.78 
???? 53 39.26 17 12.59  9  6.67 20 14.81 
??????? 67 49.63 35 25.93  8  5.93 21 15.56 
??? 10 7.41 5 3.70  0  0.00  1  0.74 
?????? 28 20.74 22 16.30  5  3.70 10  7.41 
??????????????? 79 58.52 39 28.89 22 16.30 33 24.44 
???????????? 35 25.93 43 31.85 53 39.26 28 20.74 
??? 1 0.74 2 1.48 0 0.00 1 0.74 
 
Table 4? ????????????????? 
??????? ?????? ?????????  
???? ???(SD) ???(SD) ???(SD) 
??? 4.08 a (0.86) 2.68 c (0.74) 3.10 b (0.93)  
???? 3.28a? (0.92) 3.69 b (0.83) 3.64 b (0.86) 
?????? 3.30 a (0.85) 3.74 b 0.79) 3.34 a (0.78) 
?????? 2.95 a (0.79) 3.92 b (0.88) 3.58 c (0.71) 
??? 2.85 a (0.80) 3.84 c (0.88) 3.58 b (0.83) 
????? 4.27 a (0.82) 2.95 c (0.73) 3.33 b (0.90) 
?????? 3.27 a (0.86) 3.78 b (0.81) 3.18 a (0.76) 
?????? 3.97 a (0.89) 4.07ab(0.77) 4.22 b (0.70) 
?????? 2.89 a (0.91) 4.15 c (0.83) 3.13 b (0.76) 
?????? 3.57 a (0.99) 3.85 b (0.77) 4.14 c (0.86) 
?)? ???????????5?????????? 5???Bonferroni??????????????????? 
???????????????????????( p < .05)? 









































????????( D = .86)???2?????????
???????????????????????????
??????????????? 2??????????
??????????( D = .74)???3????????
?????????????????????????? 2
????????????????????( D = .80)?? 
 
Table5 ??????????????????(????????????????????) 
?? F1 F2 F3 ??? 
??    ?  
????????? .79  .15  .10  .65  
?????????????? .69  .22  .14  .54  
?????????????? .60  -.08  .21  .41  
???????????????? .60  .24  .19  .46  
???????????????????? .60  .36  .18  .52  
?????????????????? .57  .34  .10  .45  
????????????? .52  .19  .26  .38  
????????? .50  .34  .02  .37  
??????? .46  .13  .23  .29  
??     
????????????? .15  .82  .15  .72  
????????????????????? .32  .71  .11  .62  
??     
????????? .20  .07  .89  .83  
???????? .11  .27  .65  .51  
????     
?????????????? .20  .66  .42  .65  
????? .25  .08  .37  .21  
??? 23.40  15.03  12.25  ?  
?)? .40??????????????? 
 




?? F1 F2 F3 ??? 
?????     
???????????????????? .84  .13  .23  .78  
?????????????????????????? .71  .14  .25  .59  
???????????????????? .65  .27  .03  .50  
????     
????????????????????????? .23  .72  -.24  .62  
??????????????????? .01  .67  .07  .45  
???????????????????? .39  .44  .13  .36  
????????     
?????????????????? .04  .27  .82  .75  
?????????????????? .16  -.07  .62  .41  
????     
?????????????? -.01  .38  .17  .17  
??????????????????? .29  -.08  -.06  .09  




?? F1 F2 F3 F4 ??? 
?????      
???????????????? .91  .19  .21  .08  .92  
???????????????? .74  .21  .07  .08  .61  
???????????? .66  .08  .25  .23  .56  
?????????????? .52  .22  .26  .24  .44  
???      
?????????????? .22  .90  .17  .20  .92  
????????????? .21  .75  .07  .36  .74  
????????????????? .12  .43  .34  .18  .35  
???????      
?????????? .27  .10  .66  .37  .66  
???????      
?????????????????? .31  .22  .11  .67  .60  
????????????? .04  .15  .12  .65  .46  
????      
?????????????????????? .51  .15  .56  .23  .65  
?????????????? .17  .14  .54  .53  .62  
??????????? .18  .47  .58  -.07  .59  
??????????????? .24  .55  .52  .10  .63  
??????????????????????????????? .24  .21  .40  .39  .41  
??? 18.70 15.81 14.35 12.17 ?  





























????????????????( D = .81)???4??
??????????????????????????
???????????????????? 2??????






















Table 8? ?????????????????? 
???? ? E 
????????: ???? .35?? 
??????????: ??? .27? 
???????R2 = .25, ?p < .05, ??p < .01 
 
Table 9? ??????????????????? 
????  E 
????: ?? .33?? 
??????????: ????? .29? 
???????R2 = .21, ?p < .05, ??p < .01 
 
Table 10? ??????????????????? 
???? E 
????????: ???? .37?? 
??????????: ??????? .28? 
???????: ???? - .26? 




??????????: ????? .32?? 
???????R2 = .09, ??p < .01 
 
Table 12? ?????????????? 
????  E 
?????????? .37?? 
???????: ??????? .27? 
??????????: ??????? .21? 
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Television as a source of conversation 
 
Akashi YAMAMOTO(College of Humanities, Chubu University) 
 
This study examined how frequently people talk about television, and the kind of topics that are consid-
ered appropriate in such conversations. This study also explored the effects of conversation-related factors on 
the frequency with which people talk about television and change their opinions based on such conversation. 
The results revealed that the motives and attitudes toward conversation, and motives of conversation about 
television in particular, have a partial effect of changing opinions about events and social problems, changing 
images about TV talent, interest on events or TV program, and the frequency with which people talk about 
television. The results also showed that people frequently talk about television: the topic chosen during such 
conversations are primarily dependent on nature of the audience (news-related discussions with family, and 
gossip with friends). The images that television viewers identify with or remember vary across the different 
TV program genres. The implications of these findings are discussed in detail in this study. 
 
Keywords: interpersonal communication, mass communication, television, conversation, conversation topics. 
 
